
SUMMER 2016 EXTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES LISTING BY STATE 

An externship is a ONE-WEEK job shadow opportunity open to students of ALL class years! Seniors, please  note, you 

may only apply for opportunities available the week before Commencement (May 9-13). 

Applications (Part 1 and 2) Due by March 6 at 11:59p.m. 

Part 1: Complete the online application 

Part 2: Submit a one-page resume to tkurzawa@gettysburg.edu (subject line: Externship Resume) 

ARIZONA 

 Dr. Rick Kirshner '86 - Heart Surgeon, CVC, LLC (Phoenix, AZ) 

Organization: I am a heart surgeon and work in several different hospitals in the Phoenix/Scottsdale area. 

Externship: The extern will have the opportunity to observe surgery, meet patients and observe in the clinical and 

hospital setting. 

Summer Availability: TBD 

Homestay Available: Yes  

CALIFORNIA 

 Elaine Hesser Giuliano '83 - Features Editor, Carmel Pine Cone Newspaper (Carmel-By-The-Sea, CA) 

Organization: I am the features editor for The Carmel Pine Cone newspaper. Depending on the week, we might research 

and write about any number of subjects, from food deserts to puppies and kittens. I also edit our quarterly magazine, 

"Healthy Lifestyles," write most of its content, and choose images for it. I do a combination of telecommuting and 

working in the office, which is about a 40-minute drive away. 

Externship: The extern has a lot of choices. We'll probably cover ethics and the 1st amendment (which I'm still learning 

about), what feature writing is/entails, what makes good writing, AP Style, photojournalism, and working with public 

relations . . . I work for a guy who won two Emmys as a television journalist and who's lived a fascinating life. He loves to 

teach and share. Also, I live in a great place: It's the home of Steinbeck and Cannery Row, and we can visit the Steinbeck 

Center, Cannery Row, the Monterey Bay Aquarium . . . whatever strikes her fancy. There are only two 

requirements:Read several issues of The Pine Cone before you get here. Best idea is go to 2015 in Feb. and read the 

Centennial edition. Be open to a relatively conservative point of view. 

Summer Availability: TBD with Host 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Dr. Jeffrey Pearson '79 - Medical Director, Graybill Medical Group:  Carlsbad (Carlsbad, CA) 

Organization: Full family and sports medicine practice in San Diego County. [see website for practice details] 

Externship: The ins/outs of a private medical practice. Excellent exposure for pre-med students. 

Summer Availability: TBD 

Homestay Available: Yes  

CONNECTICUT 

 Peter Carlson '80 - President, Carlson & Carlson, Incorporated (Riverside, CT) 

Organization: Carlson & Carlson, Incorporated is a 96-year-old Independent Insurance Agency representing many highly 

rated insurance companies in providing personal and commercial property & casualty insurance and life, health and 

employee benefits to high net worth individuals and small businesses throughout the United States with a heavy 

concentration in the Tri-State (New York, New Jersey and Connecticut) area. 

Externship: An extern will get an general understanding of what it takes to run a small business, learn about insurance 

and the insurance industry and why successful individuals and small business owners rely on their insurance agent to 
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help protect them and their businesses with insurance and risk management.  They will get an understanding of the 

value of maintaining good relationships with both the insurance companies they represent and their clients in order to 

be successful. 

Summer Availability: TBD 

Homestay Available:  Unknown 

 Kelly Downey P'19 - VP Digital and Shopper Solutions, Philips Personal Health (Stamford, CT) 

Organization: Koninklijke Philips N.V. (Royal Philips, commonly known as Philips) is a Dutch technology company 

headquartered in Amsterdam with primary divisions focused in the areas of electronics, healthcare and lighting. It was 

founded in Eindhoven in 1891 by Gerard Philips and his father Frederik. It is one of the largest electronics companies in 

the world and employs around 105,000 people across more than 60 countries.  Consumer Lifestyle (now names Personal 

Health) is headquartered in Stamford, CT and leads the distribution, sales and marketing of consumer products such as 

Philips Sonicare, Philips Norelco and Philips Avent for North America. 

Externship: During this externship the student will gain exposure to the inner workings of how a durable goods 

manufacturer plans and executes digital marketing, ecommerce and consumer engagement strategeis and programs in 

the NA mrket and across key retail partners.  Specific exposure to the world of digital content, analytics, social media, 

search, etc. will be a part of the week. 

Summer Availability: May 9-13, June 6-10, Jun 20-24 

Homestay Available: No  

 Peter Vermilyea '94 - Chairman, Social Studies Department, Housatonic Valley Regional High School (Falls Village, CT) 

Organization: Semi-rural public high school.  I teach four classes and run the Social Studies Department. 

Externship: Lesson planning, instruction, assessment, and any pertinent meetings. 

Summer Availability: May 9-13, May 16-20, May 23-27, May 30-June 3 

Homestay Available: No   

DELAWARE 

 Justin Campbell '03 - Vice President - Consumer Product Analyst 4, Bank of America (Wilmington, DE) 

Organization: I work for Bank of America in credit card acquisition strategies. Currently I am responsible for the counter 

offer strategy. This is the strategy where someone who applied for an unsecured card was declined, and then we 

counter offer them with a secured credit card. 

Externship: My role focuses around developing and monitoring strategies - determining who we make an offer to, how 

well they respond to the offer, and how well they perform once they have the account. The extern will get an in depth 

experience in the credit card product, the tools used to develop credit acqusition strategies, and an understanding of 

some of the technical skills that are needed in this field. Additionally, many of the other pieces of the credit card 

business are located in my building (marketing, account management, etc), and the extern would have the opportunity 

to meet with my peers in those areas. 

Summer Availability: May 16-20, May 23-27, June 6-10, June 13-17, August 8-12 

Homestay Available: No  

FLORIDA 

 Jesse Diner '69 - Shareholder, Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney, PC (Fort Lauderdale, FL) 

Organization: I am a practicing litigation attorney. 

Externship: The extern can shadow me and others in my firm to observe attorneys in private practice. 

Summer Availability: May 16-20, May 23-27, May 30-June 1, June 6-10, June 13-17, June 20-24, July 11-15, July 18-22, or 

August 15-19 

Homestay Available: Yes  



 Courtney Hughes '07 - Assistant Director, National Fellowships, New College of Florida (Sarasota, FL) 

Organization: New College of Florida is a small, residential liberal arts college located on the Sarasota Bay on the Gulf 

Coast of Florida. A member of the state university system, it has a population of 850 students. The hallmark of New 

College is small class size, a 10:1 ratio, and the highest percentage of students receiving prestigious awards such as the 

Fulbright, Truman and Goldwater scholarships.  I am responsible for the development, implementation, and assessment 

of the mentoring program with students applying for National Fellowships. Additionally, I work with faculty members to 

identify and guide students through the process. I also work closely with the Provost and Dean of Studies to strengthen 

student services on campus. 

Externship: Over the summer months, I work with all of our Fulbright applicants (roughly 25 students) on their essays 

and application materials. The extern would observe and participate in the creation and editing of student essays, 

conference calls and Skype calls with applicants to discuss their potential research projects. Additionally, May is used for 

final information sessions, one-on-one appointments, and several year-end events such as graduation events, an 

academic symposium for students and honors reception.  Finally, the extern will assist me with day-to-day meetings and 

college operations that involve the working with my colleagues in the Center for Engagement and Opportunity (including 

internships and career preparation), the Provost's Office , and the President's Office . 

Summer Availability: May 9-13, May 16-20, May 23-27, May 30-June3, June 6-10 

Homestay Available: Yes  

GEORGIA 

 Dr. Van Nostrand '04 - Assistant professor of medicine, Emory University School of medicine (Atlanta, GA) 

Organization: Interventional pulmonologist at Emory University Midtown Hospital. Perform advanced diagnostic and 

therapeutic procedures of the lung, airway and pleural space. 

Externship: Observe procedures in the endoscopy unit, operating room and critical care units. Also observe patients in 

the outpatient setting. 

Summer Availability: July 11-15, July 25-29, August 1-5, August 8-12, August 15-19 

Homestay Available: Yes  

ILLINOIS 

 Beth Yoke '91 - Executive Director, Young Adult Library Services Association (Chicago, IL) 

Organization: The Young Adult Library Services Association (YALSA) is a national association of librarians, library workers 

and advocates whose mission is to expand and strengthen library services for teens, aged 12-18. Through its member-

driven advocacy, research, and professional development initiatives, YALSA builds the capacity of libraries and librarians 

to engage, serve and empower teens. YALSA brings together key stakeholders from the areas of libraries, education, 

research, out of school time, youth development and more to develop and deliver resources to libraries that expand 

their capacity to support teen learning and enrichment and to foster healthy communities. 

Externship: day to day management of a not-for-profit organization 

Summer Availability: May 16-20, May 23-27, July 11-15, August 1-5, August 8-12, August 15-19 

Homestay Available: No  

 David Zapata ’94 – President, Zapwater Communications, Inc. (Chicago, IL) 

Organization: Chicago-based Zapwater Communications is one of the premier boutique public relations agencies in the 

United States. Named “Lifestyle Agency of the Year” by Modern Luxury Media and described by a leading journalist as 

Chicago’s “new go-to agency,” Zapwater is an aggressive, full-service communications firm with experience in all aspects 

of traditional and non-traditional public relations.  The agency’s diverse client roster currently includes some of the 

hottest lifestyle, hospitality, and travel brands that regularly appear in local, regional and national 

publications.  Zapwater is retained by its clients to raise their profiles by strategizing and implementing award-winning 

public relations campaigns. 



Externship: The field of Public Relations 

Summer Availability: TBD with host 

Homestay Available: No 

INDIANA 

 Mariah Johnson '14 - Laboratory Technician, Komen Tissue Bank (Indianapolis, IN) 

Organization: The Komen Tissue Bank is a unique bio-repository of normal breast tissue, and matched serum, plasma, 

and DNA. Our samples are used both as normal controls in cancer research and as a system to understand the healthy 

breast. We hold tissue collection events 2-3 times a year and work continuously to raise awareness about the 

importance of understanding normal. 

Externship: Most of the extern work we have available is in our office, with the possibility of a little time spent in the lab 

if the student is interested. We are constantly coming up with new projects that we could use help on, but some 

examples of previous projects our interns have done are medical follow-up calling, de-identifying mammograms, 

organizing supplies for our next event, retrieving sets of DNA tubes for special projects, auditing donor data, and helping 

at outreach events. Projects can be tailored to the student's interest but depend largely on what is most urgent at the 

time. The student will also be present during our weekly staff meeting which will give them an opportunity to learn a 

little bit about every aspect of our organization. 

Summer Availability: Flexible (Not during May 30-June 10 & July 18-29) 

Homestay Available: Yes  

MASSACHUSETTES 

 Stacy Godnick '84 - Associate Dean for Student Academic Life, Boston University (Boston, MA) 

Organization: Academic administration, academic affairs, student affairs. As the associate dean for student academic life 

for the College of General Studies, a two-year core curriculum program at Boston University, I oversee academic advising 

and student leadership programs.  I also serve on various university committees:  Retention, admissions, etc. 

Externship: I usually tailor the externship according the student's interests.  I can give exposure and informational 

sessions with all aspects of higher ed: admissions, academic advising,  operations, orienation, student activities, 

community service, residence life, etc.  Will attend meetings and will interact with staff and incoming freshmen during 

orientation. Upper level meetings, summer orientation programs, academic advising. 

Summer Availability: June 13-17, June 20-24, July 11-15, July 18-22, July 25-29 

Homestay Available: No  

 Maria Melone '92 - Partner, MORR Dental Solutions, LLC (Westborough, MA) 

Organization: My company provides transition services to dentists, including traditional brokerage and valuation.  I also 

have a background in working with dental group practices and handle consulting engagements all across the country.  In 

addition, my partners have a CPA firm that almost exclusively provides services to dentists. 

Externship: The extern will have in depth exposure to the dental industry, dental consulting and accounting services.  

Depending on what is going on during this particular week, they might have exposure to hands on financial analysis, 

valuation models, negotiation of legal documents, and showing a practice for sale.  I also often have meetings with 

bankers and other professionals and could arrange for that as well. 

Summer Availability: TBD 

Homestay Available: No  

 Marlene Warner '97 - Executive Director, Massachusetts Council on Compulsive Gambling (Boston, MA) 

Organization: We are a private nonprofit health organization focused on providing advocacy, prevention, training and 

technical assistance, information and public awareness, helpline/resource and recovery-oriented services to people 

across the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.  Our work spans from the continuum of responsible gambling to problem 

gambling to recovery from gambling addiction. We are neither for nor against legalized gambling, but instead focuses on 



how to help the public interface with gambling in a healthy and appropriate way. 

Externship: There is much to learn and see!  They could work with the communications and development team, observe 

the workforce development program, sit in on training and technical assistance work, or join in legislative and public 

policy discussions. 

Summer Availability: May 16-20, June 20-24, June 27-July 1 

Homestay Available: No  

 Caroline Wester P'19 - Program Director SW Development Transformation, IBM (Littleton, MA) 

Organization: I am part of the IBM Cloud Software Development organization.  My team is responsible for driving a 

transformation for developers and leaders to develop and deliver software to our customers differently.  We have over 

1500 people worldwide who we are working with internally. 

Externship: The extern will learn/observe how to drive a program in a large organization including developing content 

and communications. 

Summer Availability: Flexible May 9-27 

Homestay Available: Yes  

MARYLAND 

 Elizabeth (Valitski) Root '89 - Assistant Principal Monocacy Elem., Frederick County Public Schools (MD) (Frederick, 

MD) 

Organization: I'm an assistant principal at a Title I school serving 600 students Pre-K through grade 5.  I supervise 

students and staff and assist the principal. 

Externship: The external will learn the managing of an elementary school and be given the opportunity to observe and 

volunteer in the classroom as well. In the summer we have some enrichment and tutoring programs for our students. 

Summer Availability: June 6-10, 13-17, June 20-24, June 27-July 1 

Homestay Available: No  

 Judge David Boynton '79 - Judge, Montgomery County Circuit Court (Rockville, MD) 

Organization: I am an Associate Judge for the 6th Judicial Circuit of Maryland which covers both Montgomery and 

Frederick counties. We are a general jurisdiction trial court where jury trials are conducted involving both civil and 

criminal cases. We also handle non jury matters including family law cases, juvenile delinquency, neglect and abuse 

cases, estate and probate matters, and many other cases involving civil disputes. 

Externship: I am currently sitting in the adult criminal rotation which will last until the end of June, I then transfer into 

the family law section. Prior to the end of June, the extern will observe court and jury trials involving felony criminal 

charges, sentencing hearings, violation of probation hearings, motions to suppress and other preliminary matters. 

Beginning in July, the extern will observe trials involving issues of divorce, child custody, visitation, child support, 

alimony, division of marital property, and modification hearing involving all of the above. 

Summer Availability: May 16-20, May 23-27, June 6-10, June 13-17, June 20-24, June 27-July 1, July 11-15, July 18-22, 

July 25-29, August 1-5, August 8-12, August 15-19 

Homestay Available: No  

 Madeline Price '15 - AmeriCorps - Volunteer Maryland Coordinator, Fox Haven Organic Farm & Learning Center 

(Jefferson, MD) 

Organization: At Fox Haven, we play a variety of roles (farm, wildlife sanctuary, eco-retreat center) and host a range of 

educational programming related to organic gardening, forestry, environmental history, etc.--ultimately aiming to build 

eco-conscious community. By combining sustainable agriculture with land conservation, we work to protect the health 

of the Catoctin Creek watershed. I serve as a volunteer coordinator through the AmeriCorps program Volunteer 

Maryland, which involves networking with local schools and organizations, coordinating citizen science projects, and 

supervising volunteers working at Fox Haven. 

Externship: The extern will experience the behind-the-scenes of working at a nonprofit, as well as multiple aspects of the 



environmental field. The extern would learn about (and take part in) organic gardening methods to promote ecosystem 

health, land management, and facilitating educational programs. The extern would also have the chance to learn about 

the local food movement growing around Frederick County and how various community organizations are partnering to 

promote access to and education about locally grown produce to disadvantaged populations. 

Summer Availability: May 23-27, June 20-24, June 27-July 1, July 18-22, July 25-29 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 David Tohn '87 - CEO, BTS-S2 and Verb8tm (Columbia, MD) 

Organization: BTS-S2 has three divisions.  Our government services division provides communications management, 

network management for deployable communications and networking systems, and specialized software development.  

Our commercial services division provides customer marketing and sales infrastructure development and 

implementation for retail customers.  As well, we have a third Towson and broadcast media for advanced closed 

captioning and transcription technologies.   Verb8tm is a speech to text technology company. See our website for more 

details. 

Externship: Program management, corporate operations, customer engagements, strategic planning, operational 

leadership. 

Summer Availability: Flexible 

Homestay Available: No  

 Richard Trunnell '84 - Owner and Sole Member, Trunnell Law, LLC (Crofton, MD) 

Organization: We are a general practice law firm in Crofton, Maryland.  The student will get an opportunity to work on 

cases, collect evidence and help advance cases.  Depending on scheduling, the student will likely get to attend court 

and/or depositions with our attorneys.  Richard Trunnell is the alum and owner, and Matthew Skipper will serve as the 

externship contact in the office.  Matt's email is the email included. 

Externship: The extern will learn how a law office operates, and further will better understand the law and the legal 

profession. 

Summer Availability: TBD with host 

Homestay Available: No  

MICHIGAN 

 Laneisha Gunn - Team Captain, College Recruiting, Quicken Loans (Detroit, MI) 

Organization: We’re the #1 online lender in America, closing loans in all 50 states, and we’ve grown to be one of the 

largest full-service residential mortgage lenders in the country. For five years in a row now, J.D. Power has ranked 

Quicken Loans highest in the nation in customer satisfaction for Primary Mortgage Origination. And this year, for the 

first time, they’ve also ranked us highest in the nation for Mortgage Servicing. There’s a simple reason we’ve been so 

successful: We care about the people we work with.         If you’re tired of stuffy, bureaucratic workplaces, then you’ll be 

delighted to find something different. We strive to make a creative, fun and collaborative environment you simply won’t 

find anywhere else. We've been on Computerworld's "Best Places to Work in IT" list for 10 years running, hitting #1 in 

2014, and we’ve been named to FORTUNE’s list of "100 Best Companies to Work For" for the past 11 years, ranking as 

high as #2. 

Externship: - Learn about various areas of our business   -Connect with several team members and leaders within 

business areas  -Learn more about our year-round internship program where we bring on 1500 interns per year  -See the 

development/revitalization happening in the downtown Detroit area 

Summer Availability: May 9-13, May 16-20, May 23-27 

Homestay Available: No  

 

  



NEW JERSEY 

 Gregory Annunziato '97 - Air Import Manager, Logfret, Inc (North Bergen, NJ) 

Organization: Logfret, Inc. is an international Freight forwarder and Customshouse Broker. We have an extensive 

worldwide network of offices and agents. Our company moves cargo into and out of the United States via Air and Sea 

Freight. We can clear US Customs and arrange delivery and warehousing in the United States. As air import manager, I 

am responsible for all the import shipments that arrive into the Northeastern part of the United States. 

Externship: The extern would learn about the logistics process. They would observe how a shipment arrives into the 

United States and how we interface with the airlines and US Customs. 

Summer Availability: June 13-17, June 20-24, July 18-22 

Homestay Available: No  

 Peter Barnes '78 - State Senator, New Jersey Legislature (Edison, NJ) 

Organization: Shadowing a New Jersey State Senator in Trenton and in a local District Office in Edison. 

Externship: Voting Sessions; Comm. Meetings; Learning the legislative process. 

Summer Availability: TBD with Host 

Homestay Available: No  

 John Comegno '94 - President, Comegno Law Group PC (Moorestown, NJ) 

Organization: General practice law firm, concentrating practice in Education Law. 

Externship: Externs may observe and interact with our attorneys as they practice their various areas of law. 

Summer Availability: Flexible (not the first two weeks of August) 

Homestay Available: No  

 John Pavlovksy P'19 - Owner, John S. Pavlovsky, Jr., CPA (Bordentown, NJ) 

Organization: The firm employs 4 accountants and one administrative person. We provide accounting, tax and 

consulting services for small businesses and individuals. We service approximately 2,000 clients, primarily in the New 

Jersey and Pennsylvania area. We do file returns in 46 states. Our accounting practice services small contractors and 

not-for-profit emergency squads and fire houses in the area. 

Externship: The extern will observe the typical day for the CPA (owner of the firm) and participate in some meetings, 

work with software, meet and talk to employees about their experiences. The staff is comprised of several age groups so 

the extern will not only receive the prospective of an older person, but also younger staff. When we did the one day job 

shadow, we spent about 2 hours on the question and discussion period and it was helpful and worked well. 

Summer Availability: July 11-15, July 25-29, August 8-12, August 15-19 

Homestay Available: No  

 Dr. Russ Petranto P'19 - Managing Partner, Ocean County Foot & Ankle Surgical Associates (Toms River, NJ) 

Organization: We are a twelve member group that encompasses all aspects  of foot, ankle and leg diseases. This includes 

general foot and ankle care, limb salvage and wound care and reconstructive foot and ankle surgery. Additionally, we 

are a WIRB certified study site with at least two ongoing studies per year. We also have a surgical center with other 

disciplines of medicine including Otolaryngology and Interventional Radiology and Interventional Cardiology. 

Externship: If the perspective intern has an interest in any of these specialty medical fields this would be of strong 

benefit and of a great experience. Furthermore, if a perspective student is interested in the business of healthcare this 

would also be a grassroots set of optics for them. 

Summer Availability: June 6-10, July 11-15, August 8-12 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Ms. Carol Sibley PP’81, GP’17 – HR Business Partner, American Water Enterprises (Mt. Laurel, NJ) 

Organization: I am in the Human Resources Department for American Water Enterprises.  American Water Enterprises is 

the market based unit of American Water.  We have 3 different areas of business:  Military Services Group which runs 

the water/wastewater utilities and capital upgrade programs for the Federal Government on military bases; Contract 



Services Group which runs the water/wastewater utilities for municipalities and business; and Homeowner Services 

which provides warranties for homeowners for the protection of their water pipes, etc. running to their homes.  There 

are the various functional areas like marketing, accounting, legal and human resources to support these functions. 

Externship: We would give the student a broad overview of our business in the various areas, depending on what the 

student is looking for in his/her career. 

Summer Availability: Flexible (TBD with host) 

Homestay Available: Yes 

 George Vallone '76 - President, Hoboken Brownstone Co. (Jersey City, NJ) 

Organization: Brownfield re-developers. 

Externship: Land Use  Environmental Remediation  Construction  Marketing  Finance 

Summer Availability: May 16-20, June 13-17, June 27-July 1 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Dr. Paul Vessa - Orthopaedic Surgeon, Somerset Orthopedic Associates, P.A. (Bridgewater, NJ) 

Organization: Dr. Vessa completed his general surgery training at NYU-Bellevue Medical Center and University Hospital. 

After orthopedic surgery residency at UMDNJ, Dr. Vessa completed a Spine Surgery Fellowship at Seton Medical Center 

and St. Mary's Spine Center in San Francisco. Dr. Vessa is Board Certified by the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery, 

and is a Fellow of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons.  In addition, Dr. Vessa is a member of a select group 

of surgeons in the U.S. who were chosen to receive advanced training in artificial disc replacement. He assisted Dr. 

Dwyer in performing the 1st artificial disc replacement at the L4-L5 level in New Jersey. He operates 2 days of each 

week. 

Externship: This externship is best suited for a student committed to pursuing a career in the medical field as a surgeon.  

Students who are interested in athletics and orthpedics may find this externship to be very insightful. 

Summer Availability: May is the best month in this summer to host a student. 

Homestay Available: Yes  

NEW YORK 

 Victoria Belinsky '12 - Digital Marketing Specialist, KIND Snacks (New York, NY) 

Organization: Since its founding in 2004, KIND has been on a mission to make the world a little kinder one snack and one 

act at a time.    KIND’s snacks are made from delicious, wholesome ingredients, are gluten free and are made from non-

genetically engineered ingredients. KIND currently offers seven different snack lines including: KIND® Fruit & Nut and 

KIND® PLUS, two lines of delicious whole nut & fruit bars; KIND® Nuts & Spices, a line of whole nut & spice bars that 

have 5g of sugar or less; KIND Healthy Grains® Clusters, delicious blends of five super grains; KIND Healthy Grains® Bars, 

a line of crunchy and chewy granola bars; and STRONG & KIND®, a line of bold, savory bars featuring 10g of protein. 

KIND’s newest innovation – KIND® BREAKFAST – are soft baked with a crispy outside, providing sustained energy from 

whole grains.    Through its social mission – known as the KIND Movement – KIND, together with its community, is 

committed to inspiring kindness through acts big and small. It fulfills this commitment through programming like KIND 

Causes, which helps people bring their socially-impactful ideas to life with monthly grants. 

Externship: The externship will offer an opportunity to explore KIND's marketing and digital teams as they work to craft 

creative strategies and executions of marketing initiatives. There will be opportunities to sit in on meetings, creative 

brainstorms and shadow many different people on the marketing team include brand managers, social media specialists, 

influencer marketing specialists, digital designers and many more. 

Summer Availability: June 6-10, 13-17, June 20-24, June 27-July 1 

Homestay Available: No  

 Dr. Kevin Braat P'18 - Medical Doctor, ENT and Allergy Associates (Southampton, NY) 

Organization: ENT and Allergy Associates is a private medical practice with 38 clinical locations in the NY metro area.  

Each office have doctors that practice specialties in ENT, allergy, audiology and plastic surgery. 



Externship: During the externship, the student will have numerous diverse observation opportunities with multiple 

physicians and practitioners including office and hospital exposures.  The exact experiences can be modified to 

accommodate individual interests.  Strategies for applying to medical school will be covered. 

Summer Availability: May 9-13, May 16-20, May 23-27, June 13-17, June 20-24, June 27-July 1 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Robert Contri '83 - Partner, Deloitte (NY, NY) 

Organization: Management consulting and advisory for financial institutions 

Externship: client interaction    practice management 

Summer Availability: June 27-July1, July 11-15, or July 18-22 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Suzy Donohue-Oeste (Friend of the College) - EVP/Design Director, David Donahue, Inc (New York, NY) 

Organization: David Donahue, a brand of accessible luxury mens furnishings, clothing and accessories found in retail 

stores throughout the country. 

Externship: The product development and sales processes used to bring a product  to market. 

Summer Availability: July 18-22 

Homestay Available: No  

 Henry Dunlop '72 - President, Atlantic (USA) LLC (New York, NY) 

Organization: Atlantic is a Commodity dealer in physical raw Coffee and Cocoa.   As such we source these products from 

countries of origin and we sell to either roasters or manufacturers in North America. Atlantic (USA) Inc is a member of 

the ECOM Group of Commodity Companies. 

Externship: Extern(s) will learn all aspects of commodity trading, from sourcing at origin to selling to manufacturers and 

roasters. There is a special emphasis on the physical product with time spent in the coffee and cocoa Labs. 

Summer Availability: Very Flexible with dates all summer 

Homestay Available: No  

 Matt Haag '94 - City Councilmember AND Associate Vice President, City of Rochester AND University of Rochester 

(Rochester, NY) 

Organization: I am both an at-large member of the Rochester City Council and the Assistant Vice-President of 

Advancement for the University of Rochester.  In my council role, I am one of 5 members elected city wide to represent 

thte citizens of New York's third largest city in our legislative branch.  At the University of Rochester I oversee a 65 

person unit within the larger Advancement structure aimed at raising $1.2 billion by 2016 during our University's capital 

campaign. 

Externship: How a citizen legislator works and balances the demands of government, politics, family and a full-time job.  

It is a hands on experience at understanding local government, as well as one of the most significant capital campaigns 

being run in the country today. 

Summer Availability: June 6-10, June 13-17 

Homestay Available: Maybe  

 Laura Habecker '13 - Assistant Editor/Freelance, NorthSouth Productions/Freelance (New York, NY) 

Organization: NorthSouth is one of America’s largest independent television producers. Their credits spans a range of 

factual programming for clients including History, TLC, Discovery, TruTV, A&E, Food Network, Sundance, Speed and 

Travel Channel. 

Externship: I am an assistant editor at NorthSouth Productions. I work in the post production department, but would be 

able to show students other aspects of production- including casting, pre production and more.  I am freelance, so there 

is a possibility that the location/employer site may change as we get closer/into the summer, but the experience would 

still be related to the TV/Film industry. 

Summer Availability: TBD during June 

Homestay Available: No  



 Julie Hoplamazian '00 - Associate Rector, Grace Church (Brooklyn, NY) 

Organization: I am a priest of a medium-size urban church. Located in the heart of historic Brooklyn Heights, Grace 

Episcopal Church serves a diverse community of people - rich and poor, gay and straight, young and old. My work 

involves ministering to all these folks- from office work to hospital visits to preaching on Sundays. 

Externship: What the daily life of a minister is. How to handle people's delicate, complex life situations. What it's like to 

balance a morning of responding to emails with an afternoon visit to someone in hospice care. I'm sure there aren't too 

many religion majors now, but if any of them are considering ministry, I'd be happy to host. It's not a normal 9-5 job, 

that's for sure. 

Summer Availability: May 9-13 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Wendy Jorgensen Tarvin P'19 - Senior Account Executive, Bentley Mills (NYC, NY) 

Organization: Commercial carpet manufacturer based in Los Angeles CA. Offices globally. Highly engineered floor 

covering made with an in depth sustainablity model. Extreme interaction with architects, designers, flooring contractors 

and end users (i.e. NYU, Google etc.) 

Externship: Learn the facets of a 3 part sell with a durable goods product in the construction industry. Emphasis on 

design, construction and sustainability. 

Summer Availability: June 13-17, June 27-July 1, August 15-19 

Homestay Available: No  

 Andrew Larsen '08 - CFO, Ace & Everett (New York, NY) 

Organization: Ace & Everett is a fashion start-up based in New York City. We are 100% Made in America and currently 

make the highest quality socks. We are seeking to scale our company with pace in the fashion and retail spaces. 

Externship: The extern will observe life in a start-up, which can range from strategy discussions, interfacing with retailers 

and customers to understanding the structure and logistics. To those interested, I would be happy to share a more 

financially-focused perspective on life in a start-up. 

Summer Availability: June 6-10, June13-17, June 20-24 

Homestay Available: No  

 Robert Near P'15 - MD Global Markets, BNY Mellon (NY, NY) 

Organization: Global Markets consist of Foreign Exchange Sales & Trading, Capital Markets and Derivatives.  I run one of 

our Foreign Exchage Sales Teams. 

Externship: How a Trading Floor works. 

Summer Availability: June 20-24, July 11-15, July 18-22 

Homestay Available: No  

 Lori Olbrys P'19 - Executive Vice President, O'Hare & Associates (New York, NY) 

Organization: I am a management recruiter specializing in the advertising and marketing world. I place people of all 

levels within advertising agencies and marketers.     I interview for a living and am more than happy to guide anyone as 

they need assistance throughout their career. I spent ten years in account management at Grey Advertising before 

becoming a recruiter. 

Externship: He/she will learn about the advertising and marketing industry and about the various departments within. I 

help revise/edit resumes and provide any/all guidance. 

Summer Availability: May 9-13, July 11-15, July 18-22, July 25-29 

Homestay Available: No  

 Gabe Palacio P'19 - Photographer, Gabe Palacio Photography (Katonah, NY) 

Organization: Gabe Palacio Photography provides photography services to a summer music festival at Caramoor Center 

for Music and Arts.  The music festival takes place from June 18 through Aug 7th with 5 nights a week of performances 

by variety of music genres including jazz, roots, orchestral, chamber, and opera.  Visit http://www.caramoor.org for 

information about the music and performers. 



Externship: Extern will accompany photographer to all shows during the work period (best to include a Sat and Sun) and 

participate in capture and delivery of all photos.  This is best for someone interested in photography, video, marketing, 

and music. 

Summer Availability: Flexible June 20-August 5 

Homestay Available: No  

 Louisa Polos '08 - Teacher - 6th Grade, Rippowam Cisqua School (Bedford, NY) 

Organization: Independent, co-educational country day school for children Pre-K to 9th grade 

Externship: Students will see what it is like to work in an independent day school. Students will visit with and work with 

teachers on various projects. They will have the opportunity to be in a classroom, attend meetings and work with 

students. 

Summer Availability: May 9-13, May 16-20, May 23-27, May 30-June 3 

Homestay Available: No  

 Andrew Whalley P'18 - Deputy Chairman, Grimshaw Architects (New York, NY) 

Organization: Grimshaw was founded by Sir Nicholas Grimshaw in 1980. The practice became a Partnership in 2007 and 

operates worldwide with offices in New York, London, Melbourne, Sydney and Doha employing over 400 staff.     

Grimshaw’s international portfolio covers all major sectors, and has been honoured with over 170 international design 

awards including the prestigious Lubetkin Prize.    The practice is dedicated to the deepest level of involvement in the 

design of their buildings in order to deliver projects which meet the highest possible standards of excellence. The 

company’s work is characterised by strong conceptual legibility, innovation and a rigorous approach to detailing, all 

underpinned by the principles of humane, enduring and sustainable design. 

Externship: Architecture in a variety of sectors.     The practice is dedicated to the deepest level of involvement in the 

design of their buildings in order to deliver projects which meet the highest possible standards of excellence. The 

company’s work is characterised by strong conceptual legibility, innovation and a rigorous approach to detailing, all 

underpinned by the principles of humane, enduring and sustainable design 

Summer Availability: Flexible (Not May 30-June 3 or July 4-8) 

Homestay Available: No  

NORTH CAROLINA 

 Grant Kaley '92 - VP, Product Management, Fidelity Investments (Durham, NC) 

Organization: Fidelity Investments is the world's premier Mutual Fund Company, the highest-rated Brokerage Company, 

and the largest provider of employer-sponsored 401k plans.  I am a product manager in the 401k group.  In 2013-2014, I 

am responsible for a project that may look to provide interactive participant account statements. 

Externship: While there is much still to be defined, right now the plan would be to have 2 people work together - meet 

with our web design and usability groups, iterate through ideas and mock-ups, go out and share those ideas for 

feedback with prospective users, and report findings back. While not required, it is very helpful if the students have 

access to a car for commuting to/from externship site (lack of public transportation). 

Summer Availability: TBD with Host 

Homestay Available: No  

Dr. Gregory Lewbart '81 - Professor of Aquatic Animal Medicine, NCSU College of Veterinary Medicine (Raleigh, NC) 

Organization: The week would be spend working with the NCSU-CVM Turtle Rescue Team, a wildlife clinic for sick and 

injured turtles.  Here's the web site:    www.turtlerescueteam.org    While I am the faculty mentor/advisor for the 

program, I would not be on site most of the time.  Veterinary students, with my input and guidance, would be doing 

most of the direct supervision. 

Externship: Reptile (mostly turtle) natural history, husbandry, preventive medicine, physical examination, anesthesia, 

surgery, pain management, rehabilitation. 



Summer Availability: TBD with Host 

Homestay Available: No 

OHIO 

 Kathleen Dugan P'15 - Librarian and Board Secretary, Cleveland Law Library Association (Cleveland, OH) 

Organization: We are a law library that serves the legal research and reference needs of lawyers, judges, and county 

officials in Cuyahoga County. I run the library and serve as the head reference and research librarian. We offer many 

services, including: in-house use of legal research databases; reference services in person, by phone, by email, by Skype 

and by chat;  off-site document delivery; legal research; remote access to databases; continuing education programs; 

and off-site and on-site training. 

Externship: The extern would: enjoy a tour of our Courthouse and the Justice Center across the street; meet judges and 

lawyers who come to the law library; learn how to use our state-of-the art online catalog; observe our staff conducting 

legal reference transactions with patrons; learn how to and use Lexis, Westlaw, and other legal research databases; 

learn how to and use our sophisticated Integrated Library System to check out books, check in books, maintain patron 

information and scan books for in-house usage; learn about classifications systems for organizing books; attend any 

meetings I have scheduled for the week, including a potential summer board meeting; help me plan our Fall continuing 

legal education programs; and participate in our summer book collection for the Cleveland elementary schools. I would 

also take the intern out to lunch the first day. I could also arrange for the extern to observe court proceedings if the 

extern is interested. 

Summer Availability: TBD with Host 

Homestay Available: No  

PENNSYLVANIA 

 Judge David Ashworth '77, P'05 - Judge, Lancaster County Court of Common Pleas (Lancaster, PA) 

Organization: State trial level court system 

Externship: Court System-  See previous information- 

Summer Availability: May 16-20, June 6-10, June 27-July 1, July 18-22, August 8-12 

Homestay Available: No  

 Skip Cowen '81 - President, Cornerstone Advisors Asset Management, Inc. (Bethlehem, PA) 

Organization: Cornerstone is a Registered Investment Adviser with the SEC that specializes in consulting to successful 

institutions and wealthy families.     In everything we do, Cornerstone is guided by a set of core principles. Our 

commitment to these principles is reflected in our client-first approach to business. Our obligation of undivided loyalty is 

born from these principles and makes us a true fiduciary.    We are a privately-owned experienced financial consulting 

firm that has recently been ranked as the nation’s 22nd largest RIA and is affiliated with the largest insurance buying 

group, M Financial, in the country. We are dedicated to providing our clients unbiased financial consulting, as true 

fiduciaries do. 

Externship: The externs will have the opportunity to see all sides of the investment consulting business. They'll meet 

with each individual in the office to better understand exactly what they do on a daily basis. This will give the externs a 

wide oversight as to what Cornerstone does as well as all of the opportunities that exist within an organization such as 

this. 

Summer Availability: May 23-27 

Homestay Available: No  

 Lara Grieco '07 - Assoc. Director, University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, PA) 

Organization: Admissions office, responsible for recruiting and evaluating over 40k applicants 

Externship: Public speaking/ information sessions, marketing, strategic planning, recruitment strategy, event planning, 

constituent care, project management. 



Summer Availability: Flexible in May, June, August 

Homestay Available: No  

 Shannon Jones '04 - Founder, Beer Mistress, Dashing Rogue, LLC (Collingdale, PA) 

Organization: Dashing Rogue is a regional leader in the craft beer community of southeastern PA.  We host customizable 

beer pairing dinners in client’s homes providing a full service experience from menu planning to food allergy 

accommodations, food preparation and beer presentation.  Dashing Rogue is very active in the craft beer scene 

partnering with bars and restaurants to help them make their beer menus competitive and to pair their food menu with 

available beer.  A certified beer server through the Cicerone program, Shannon also works to train staff on beer styles, 

serving, glassware, etc.  A large part of our business is also the networking within the region to know when new items 

are being developed and new gastropubs are opening.  Shannon has also designed and hosted brewery tours for local 

breweries. 

Externship: The tangible value of social media marketing, levels of regional networking, as well as a crash course on beer 

manufacture, history, styles, and pairing.  The student will have to be comfortable in social situations and speaking 

intelligently with the public and clients alike.  Students with an interest in event planning on a large or small scale can 

also benefit as we host events for 8 – 80.  Student MUST be 21 years old to participate in this experience. 

Summer Availability: May 23-27, June 6-10 (Philly Beer Week, best option!), June 20-24, July 11-15, July 18-22, Aug 8-12 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Rev. Dianne Kareha '73, P'03, '06 - Chaplain, Luther Crest/Diakon Lutheran Social Ministries (Allentown, PA) 

Organization: Luther Crest is a Continuing Care Senior Living Community.  As Chaplain, I coordinate worship, spiritual 

programs, and pastoral care for all 3 levels of care (Independent Living, Personal Care, and Skilled Nursing Facility); and I 

represent Luther Crest in the community, especially among clergy and congregations. 

Externship: The extern will have an opportunity to learn what a chaplain for a Senior Living Community does and will 

have an opportunity to observe and participate in worship, spiritual programs, and pastoral care visits. 

Summer Availability: May 9-13, May 16-20, May 23-27 (but Sunday afternoon to Thursday afternoon is preferred during 

these times) 

Homestay Available: No  

 Dr. Stephen Kareha '03 - Director of Physical Therapy Residency Education, St. Luke's Physical Therapy (Allentown, PA) 

Organization: Evaluating and treating people with movement problems. I also run an Orthopaedic residency which is a 

post-graduate specialty program. 

Externship: What a physical therapist does and also administration of a specialty residency program. 

Summer Availability: Flexible - TBD with Host 

Homestay Available: No  

 Charles Meehan ’11 – Specialist RAN Engineer, AT&T (King of Prussia, PA) 

Organization: The RAN organization is responsible for AT&T cellular network. This organization is usually split up 

between design, optimization, and performance teams. I am part of the design team for the Eastern PA, Southern NJ, 

and Delaware market. Our main responsibility is to make sure that the market has optimal cellular coverage and 

capacity. We are in charge of the design of new site builds in order to better coverage and additional carrier jobs in 

order to improve capacity. 

Externship: During the externship, the extern will shadow multiple engineers in both the design and optimization teams. 

They will learn how we design new sites and additional carriers. They will see the engineering software that is used in 

order to model cellular propagation. When they are shadowing with the optimization team, they will learn how our 

company uses key performance indicators to see if there are issues in cellular service in our market, and the various 

strategies deployed in order to resolve those issues. The extern will also shadow an engineer that works with our 

Distributed Antenna Systems which involves the design of the coverage of venues such as stadiums. Overall, the extern 

will leave with the knowledge of how our cellular networks are growing and constantly being optimized to provide the 

best customer experience. 



Summer Availability: June 6-10, July 5-8, July 11-15 

Homestay Available: Yes 

 Jody Moyer '00 - Exercise Physiologist / Atheltic Trainer, Hanover Hosptial - Medical Fitness Center (Hanover, PA) 

Organization: The Hanover Hospital Medical Fitness Center is a client-based professional service designed to promote 

health and fitness to individuals with medical conditions, as well as to those seeking general conditioning.  Our primary 

function is to assist our members in the reduction of the occurrence and/or severity of chronic conditions by formulating 

individualized, medically supervised, health-related exercise programs and providing healthy living education.    Our 

health promotion and exercise science professionals provide services to individuals with diagnoses including, but not 

limited to:    •Diabetes  •Cardiovascular Disease  •Pulmonary Disease  •Obesity / General Deconditioning  •Arthritis / 

Fibromyalgia  •Osteoporosis / Frailty  •Cancer  •Orthopedic Issues (Chronic Low Back Pain, Total Joint Replacement, etc.) 

Externship: The Hanover Hospital Medical Fitness Center specializes in medically supervised aquatics and land exercise 

programs.  We also specialize in wellness education including seasonal newsletters, health education lectures, and social 

group support.  Settings include Traditional (High School) and Non-Traditional Settings (Clinic/Medical Fitness Center).  

The staff also serves as Health coaches for the Hanover Hospital Employee Wellness Program. 

Summer Availability: May 9-13, May 16-20, May 23-27, May 30-June 3, June 6-10, June 13-17, June 20-24, July 11-15, 

Aug 1-5 

Homestay Available: No  

 Ashley Orr '10 - Public Health Analyst, Chester County Health Department (West Chester, PA) 

Organization: Chester County Health Department (CCHD) is located in Southeastern PA, serving over 500,000 residents. 

The mission of the Chester County Health Department is to provide personal and environmental health services to 

residents and visitors so that they may grow, live and work in healthy and safe communities. Chester County is 

consistently ranked one of the healthiest counties in Pennsylvania by the County Health Rankings & Roadmaps, a Robert 

Wood Johnson Foundation program.  In my role as the public health analyst at CCHD, I am responsible for collecting, 

managing, reporting, and sharing the department's public health data. CCHD is very data-driven, using data to inform all 

decisions. I work with staff, program managers, and directors to identify and fulfill their data requirements, using both 

primary and secondary data sources, related to program planning, monitoring, and evaluation. I am responsible for 

presenting data in a clear, accurate, and visually appealing way to CCHD staff, our community partners, and the public. I 

am also the coordinator for RoadMAPP to Health, Chester County’s community-driven, collaborative effort to assess the 

health of our community, identify the health priorities, and develop a Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP) to 

address them. The ultimate goal of RoadMAPP to Health is to better serve the people of Chester County by collaborating 

with organizations that take action, make an impact, and work to improve health and quality of life throughout the 

county. CCHD is one of the critical partners in this community initiative and has made a commitment to continue to be 

the coordinating agency for the partnership; additional partners include hospitals, clinics, community organizations, 

funders, and county departments. CCHD is also pursuing Public Health Accreditation, a voluntary national accreditation 

for health departments at the tribal, local, and state levels. I am coordinating this effort in our department, facilitating 

work groups to identify, collect, create, and modify the required documents to submit to the Public Health Accreditation 

Board. The Public Health Accreditation Board (PHAB) is a nonprofit organization dedicated to improving and protecting 

the health of the public by advancing the quality and performance of Tribal, state, local, and territorial public health 

departments. 

Externship: The extern will have the opportunity to learn about the different aspects of public health, including 

administration, personal health services, environmental health services, and community health. I will arrange meetings 

and experiences with other CCHD staff to give them exposure to the wide array of public health services that are 

provided by a local health department. They will learn about the RoadMAPP to Health initiative and have the 

opportunity to participate in RoadMAPP meetings and meet community partners involved in the initiative. Through 

participation in the accreditation workgroups, the extern will learn about the accreditation process and gain an 

understanding of the level of performance that is expected from an exceptional public health department. The extern 



will also have the opportunity to contribute to the department by completing a public health project related to 

RoadMAPP to Health or Accreditation activities, which will be shared with relevant staff and partners. 

Summer Availability: Flexible (Not May 30-June 3 or June 20-July 8) 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Joseph Rava '87, P'18 - President, Exton Dental Medicine Associates (Exton, PA) 

Organization: General/family dental practice with two locations and two dentists. 

Externship: Students will primarily spend shadowing in our practice. We will additionally arrange for time spent with our 

referral specialists depending on the students interest. I would like to customize it to each students interests. 

Summer Availability: TBD with Host 

Homestay Available: No  

 Dr. Raymond Truex '63, P'94 - Senior Attending Neurosurgeon, Reading Hospital (West Reading, PA) 

Organization: I am a neurosurgeon with an active practice in a large semiacademic community hospital.  We cover the 

busiest emergency room in Pennsylvania.  Our practice includes daily rounds, surgical procedures, emergency room and 

hospital consultations, and office hours for outpatient visits. 

Externship: The extern will learn neuroanatomy, both in terms of gross anatomy of the skull and the spine, and will learn 

the "wiring" of the brain, including how the spinal cord tracts and the cranial nerves interact with the deep nuclei of the 

brain and with the cerebral hemispheres.  The extern will shadow the surgeon, on rounds, in the office, during 

emergencies at night, and will scrub into operative procedures to get a close look at what is transpiring. PLEASE NOTE: 

this is a 3 week Externship 

Summer Availability: Flexible - TBD 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Cheryl Walker Davis '75 - Director, Office of Special Assistants, PA Public Utility Commission (Harrisburg, PA) 

Organization: The Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission regulates the rates and service practices of all investor owned 

public utilities (electric, gas, telephone, water, wastewater, passenger carriers, household goods carriers, etc) operating 

in Pennsylvania.  I direct a key Bureau which provides legal and technical advice to the Commissioners. 

Externship: Pubic Service and careers in State government.  The practices of a government regulatory agency; legal, 

accounting, finance, engineering, and consumer services.  Regulatory policy and practices. 

Summer Availability: TBD with Host 

Homestay Available: Yes 

 John Whitehouse (Staff) – Data Systems Architect, Gettysburg College Data Systems/Technical Writing (Gettysburg, 

PA) 

Organization: Data Systems is responsible for the planning, management/operations, life cycle support, and new 

development of IT web/applications capabilities at Gettysburg College. Data Systems supports user process analysis, 

data reporting requirements (both transactional and analytical), optimizing data movement and provides various levels 

of technical support to other college systems. 

Externship: With the assistance of the technical team, the selected candidate will collect data and generate 

comprehensive documentation of a designated system.  This will require the use of Word and Visio to create the 

documentation. Student should expect to complete the following milestone tasks: gather relevant information about the 

system; document the business process; document the technical inputs; document the system generated reports; 

document system architecture. 

Summer Availability: Flexible (TBD with host) 

Homestay Available: No 

RHODE ISLAND 

 Dr. Mary A. Carskadon ’69, Director, EP Bradley Hospital Sleep Research Lab (Providence, RI) 

Organization: I am a hospital-based scientist, though my laboratory is not in the hospital, but in a free-standing facility.  I 



the summer we run intensive research protocols, and a fair amount of my time is spent administering the science.  The 

best experience of our work is achieved through a longer, more intensive research apprenticeship 

(www.sleepforscience.org) that has a competitive admission process.  If extern student wants to observe the research 

first-hand, he or she would need to take the full set of steps required by the hospital to be a registered volunteer. 

Externship: How a small sleep/chronobiology/behavioral science laboratory is organized and run.   Depending upon 

interest level, observer sleep recordings, behavioral testing (computerized tasks for impulse control, vigilance, 

attentional bias), sensory modalities (taste, smell), and so forth. 

Summer Availability: July 11-15 or July 25-29 

Homestay: No 

 

TEXAS 

 Frank Martin '63 - Special Projects Coordinator, Morgan's Wonderland (San Antonio, TX) 

Organization: Morgan's Wonderland is a unique 25-acre, ultra-accessible theme park for children that includes four 

rides, an 8-acre fishing lake and over 20 additional attractions.  The park opened in 2010 and is the only known park in 

the world that was designed to fully accommodate children with disabilities but open for everyone to enjoy.   The park 

and an adjacent special-needs school, The Academy at Morgan’s Wonderland, were founded by and under the direction 

of, a successful businessman and philanthropist whose daughter, Morgan, has special needs. Currently under 

construction is a new fully-accessible water park that will open in April 2017.  (See website for details.)    As Special 

Projects Coordinator, I get involved with a variety of projects assigned to me by the park's General Manager including 

fundraising, relationships with area hotels, volunteers, interns, etc.  I started in the park when it first opened after 

retiring from the nonprofit sports organization that I created and directed for over 25 years and have lived in San 

Antonio since 1979 so I am very knowledgeable about both the park and the city. 

Externship: The student(s) will receive meaningful experiences in a variety of areas.  They will not just shadow me but 

also the General Manager, Programs Director, Events Planner and other key staff as their schedules permit. Student(s) 

will participate in all levels of park operations ranging from helping plan special events to serving as ride attendants. 

Most importantly they will develop an understanding as to how we integrate special needs individuals into a theme park 

environment. As time permits they will be able to tour and receive briefings on the adjacent facilities and operations 

described above. 

Summer Availability: May 14-21/22 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Quenby Mott ’89 – Head Upper School Dean, The Kinkaid School (Houston, TX) 

Organization: I work at a private pre-k through 12 day school in Houston, TX. My work is focused on academic and 

emotional advising along with college counseling. 

Externship: The busy life of a high school administrator and or teacher. Dealing with complex issues of teenagers beyond 

homework and study skills. 

Summer Availability: June 13-17 or June 20-24 

Homestay Available: Yes 

 Dr. David Musselman '82 - Cardiologist (MD), North Texas Heart Center (Dallas, TX) 

Organization: General cardiology practice of 16 cardiologists and electrophysiologists in Dallas and McKinney, TX 

Externship: Cardiac catheterizations and coronary interventions  Office cardiology  Hospital consultative cardiology  

Nuclear cardiology  Echocardiography, vascular ultrasound and stress testing 

Summer Availability: TBD with Host 

Homestay Available: Yes  

VIRGINIA 



 Bill Allder (Friend of the College) - CAE, Membership Development, United States Geospatial Intelligence Foundation 

(Herndon, VA) 

Organization: The United States Geospatial Intelligence Foundation (USGIF) is a not-for-profit educational foundation 

that supports the US defense and intelligence community, as well as the broader human security mission that spans the 

international geospatial community of government, industry, and academic interests (a community of 240 member 

organizations).  USGIF supports professional development in many ways, including accreditation of collegiate geospatial 

intelligence (GEOINT) programs, scholarships for undergraduate and graduate students, certification of professional 

geospatial analysts, and hosting of conferences and other events that serve professional networking, entrepreneurial 

engagement, and continuing education needs throughout the GEOINT community. 

Externship: Students participating in the Gettysburg Externship with USGIF in Non-Profit Management will be given an 

overview of career paths in a non-profit organization to include event management, business development and sales, 

marketing, communications, membership, volunteer management, professional development, and executive leadership.  

Students will receive an in-depth look at the day-to-day operations of a 501(c)(3) educational foundation supporting the 

defense and intelligence community. 

Summer Availability: Week of August 15, 2-day program 

Homestay Available: No  

 Dr. Rick Hoefer ’72 – Surgical Oncologist, Sentara Medical Group (Newport News, VA) 

Organization: Our practice is a busy Surgical Oncology surgery service based at The Sentara CarePlex Hospital in 

Hampton Virginia, and the Dorothy G. Hoefer Comprehensive Breast Center in Newport News, Virginia.  We perform a 

broad array of Surgical Oncology procedures including breast cancer surgeries, intraoperative radiation for breast 

tumors, melanoma surgery, pancreatic and liver resections, as well as cytoreductive surgery with heated intraperitoneal 

chemotherapy for patients with peritoneally based malignancies.  We have a weekly Breast Tumor Board, and a weekly 

General Tumor Board.  We perform surgery 4 days a week, and see patients in the office two days a week.   

Externship: 1)Basic understanding of care of cancer patient  2)Basic introduction to multidisciplinary care  3)Basic 

understanding of how an operating room works  4)Basic understanding of how surgeons think about performing surgery 

for the cancer patient 

Summer Availability: TBD with Host 

Homestay Available: Yes 

 Dr. David Marcello P'15 – Physician-Pediatrics, MCV/Virginia Commonwealth University (Richmond,VA) 

Organization: Pediatric Hospitalist 

Externship: Care of Pediatric patients on an out-patient and in-patient basis. 

Summer Availability: Flexible (TBD with Host) 

Homestay Available: No  

 Keith Masback '87 and Justin Franz (Friend of College) - President, United States Geospatial Intelligence Foundation 

(Herndon, VA) 

Organization: The United States Geospatial Intelligence Foundation (USGIF) is a not-for-profit educational foundation 

that supports the US defense and intelligence community, as well as the broader human security mission that spans the 

international geospatial community of government, industry, and academic interests (a community of 240 member 

organizations).  USGIF supports professional development in many ways, including accreditation of collegiate geospatial 

intelligence (GEOINT) programs, scholarships for undergraduate and graduate students, certification of professional 

geospatial analysts, and hosting of conferences and other events that serve professional networking, entrepreneurial 

engagement, and continuing education needs throughout the GEOINT community. 

Externship: Students participating in the Gettysburg Externship with USGIF will be introduced to a diversity of 

government, industry, and academic partner organizations through on-site meetings and tours.  Students interested in 

establishing careers within the US defense/intelligence community will gain significant insights into government and 

industry operations supporting this mission. 



Summer Availability: TBD 

Homestay Available: No  

 Jennifer Sanford P'19 - Director of Strategic Marketing, Dominion Dealer Solutions (Norfolk, VA) 

Organization: Dominion designs and builds technology solutions for automotive retailers and manufacturers. Our 

objective is to simplify dealership operations through the use of our technology and services 

Externship: Digital marketing 

Summer Availability: Flexible June 6-24 

Homestay Available: Yes  

 Brendan Shelley '05 - Special Agent - Immigration & Customs Enforcement, US Department of Homeland Security 

(Fairfax, VA) 

Organization: U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement - Homeland Security Investigations is a federal law 

enforcement agency within the Department of Homeland Security charged with investigating over 400 federal laws 

governing border control, customs, trade and immigration. 

Externship: Students are invited to participate in a three-day externship at the ICE HSI DC field office in Fairfax, Virginia.  

The externship event is tentatively scheduled for Thursday, June 9-Saturday, June 11, 2016.  (This date may change due 

to operational necessity).  This full day event (starting at 8:00 AM and going to 10:00 PM) will simulate a typical Special 

Agent's working day. Students will get an overview of the operational and investigative responsibilities of ICE HSI, 

participate in tours of ICE facilities and meet with the federal prosecutors assigned to the local U.S. Attorney's Office.  

Students will also have the opportunity to participate in some law enforcement practical exercises.  This opportunity is 

limited to U.S. citizens. 

Summer Availability: June 9-11 

Homestay Available: No  

VERMONT 

 Olivia Campbell '02 - Executive Director, Renewable Energy Vermont (Montpelier, VT) 

Organization: REV is a nonprofit, nonpartisan trade association representing nearly 300 businesses, individuals, colleges 

and others committed to reducing our reliance on fossil fuels and expanding the availability of renewable sources of 

power in Vermont. Our membership is continually broadening, reflecting a shared perspective that renewable energy is 

the best solution building a clean, sustainable and secure energy future. Vermont has a history of innovative and 

independent leadership, and we believe our state can become a national beacon of change and renewal through 

renewable energy. 

Externship: TBD based on timing of position.  See http://www.revermont.org/wp-content/uploads/About-REV-

Factsheet.pdf to learn more about what we do.  If student is available for 1 full week I would develop a project or two 

that they would be lead on completing. 

Summer Availability: July 11-15, July 18-22, July 25-29, August 1-5 

Homestay Available: No  

 Dr. Marc Greenblatt P'19 - Professor of Medicine, University of Vermont College of Medicine (Burlington, VT) 

Organization: I am an oncologist at the University of Vermont Medical Center, and a researcher in cancer genetics .  My 

work combines patient care, teaching, and research.  I see patients who have gastrointestinal cancers, and also do 

consultations for patients who may have genetic predisposition to cancer. Most weeks, I see patients two full days and 

pursue academic and administrative activities the other three days.  Non-patient-care activities include meeting with 

research colleagues (in person and by phone), writing and reviewing papers and grant applications, and attending 

oncology educational conferences. 

Externship: The extern will learn about the practice of cancer medicine and cancer research by observing an oncology 

practice at an academic medical center, observing interactions with cancer patients, attending oncology educational 

activities, and being exposed to cancer genetics research that focuses on how we interpret genetic variation.  Students 



with an interest in computational biology and bioinformatics could contribute to research projects. 

Summer Availability: May 9-13, May 16-20, June 6-10, June 13-17, June 27-July 1, July 4-8, July 11-15, August 1-5, August 

8-12, August 15-19 

Homestay Available: No  

WASHINGTON, DC 

 Lauren Keefe '09 - Attorney, Krooth & Altman, LLP (Washington, DC) 

Organization: In 1947, Krooth & Altman’s founding partners, David Krooth and Norman Altman, envisioned the firm as a 

means of providing the highest level of legal expertise and strategic counseling. K&A maintains that strong tradition in a 

national law practice focused on real estate and capital finance and related business matters that promote decent, 

affordable housing and healthcare facilities throughout the United States. Our attorneys pride themselves as “lawyers’ 

lawyers,” with decades of experience in laws and public policy related to all aspects of real estate; including multifamily 

housing and healthcare financing, debt and equity transactions, taxable and tax-exempt financings, mortgage and 

investment banking, secondary market debt transactions, project subsidies and credit enhancements, tax, employment, 

corporations, partnerships and alternative entity organizational structures, and debt relief and restructuring. Our clients 

include a wide array of national bankers, developers, and investors in real estate and mortgage finance activities. The 

externship opportunity will be with K&A’s Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac housing practice group. 

Externship: During the externship, the extern will have the opportunity to shadow an attorney, a Gettysburg alumna, 

who practices in our Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac group. As part of this experience, the extern will observe the daily 

interactions between clients and counsel. The externship will serve as an introduction to the intricacies of multifamily 

commercial real estate financing. The extern will experience the negotiating skills as well as a sample of the work 

required to successfully structure such financing, including detailed review of title documents and land surveys, 

regulations, organizational documents, legal opinions, and loan documents. 

Summer Availability: Flexible (Not May 23-June 3, July 11-15, or July 25-August 5) 

Homestay Available: No  

 David Tamasi '94 - Senior Vice President, Rasky Baerlein Strategic Communications (Washington, DC) 

Organization: Since its founding in 1997, Rasky Baerlein Strategic Communications has become one of the largest 

independent public relations and public affairs firms in New England.  An award-winning full service firm, we are 

recognized by PR Week as one of the top 50 communications organizations in the nation. The firm was recently named 

Public Affairs Agency of the Year 2010 by The Holmes Report, a widely read and influential public relations industry 

publication.    We develop and execute integrated communications programs that achieve meaningful results - whether 

providing executive-level counsel, enhancing brand identity, managing a crisis, securing legislation or winning a ballot 

campaign.    With offices in Boston and Washington D.C., we offer an extensive range of both local and national strategic 

communications and public affairs services. Our staff is drawn from a variety of fields - business, government, 

journalism, law and media, allowing us to bring to you a broad understanding of the economic, social and political 

dynamics that influence important constituencies. 

Externship: Public relations and public affairs day to day activities.  (client communications, media pitches, strategy 

sessions, legislative monitoring, conference calls, capitol hill events and hearings) 

Summer Availability: Flexible - TBD with host (except the weeks of July 4-8, July 18-22, Aug 1-5, or Aug 8-12) 

Homestay Available: No 


